Resolution to Confirm 2011-2012 SORF Board Interns

Background:

Chairman Jim Maskeri recommends that the position of SORF Board Intern be created to help with the administrative and outreach efforts of the Board. Two emails were sent to all of the Treasurers, Presidents, and Authorized Agents of RSOs at UIUC, with a request that they forward the application to their members. The owners of various listserves were also asked to send the application out to interested students. Nineteen students applied, seven were offered an interview, and the four individuals below were selected as nominees. The official job description is attached to this resolution.

Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the Student Organization Resource Fee Board, that upon the recommendation of Chairman Maskeri and Advisor Carrico, the following individuals are hereby appointed as 2011-2012 SORF Board Interns:

Dion Broughton
Lavanya Iyer
Victor Lim
Briana Majus

, and

Be it finally Resolved, that this resolution go into effect upon the adjournment of the Fall 2 Allocation Meeting.

Yea: 8
Nay: 0
Abstentions: 0

Resolution Status: Pass

Thursday, September 29th, 2011

Presiding: 

Resolution Status: Pass

Attest:

Jim Maskeri, Chairman

Natalie Leoni, Board Secretary